
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE/ WEDDING SPECIALIST  

send cover letter and resume to careers@qccatering.com  

ABOUT US 
 
Our 10,000 sqft headquarters is state of the art with 2 tasting rooms, 700 sqft of walk-in refrigeration space, a 33’ 
stainless steel hood, 10 commercial ovens, 25’ high warehouse shelving, and 30+ collaborative work spaces.  
 
Our environment is flexible, fast-paced, and fun. We’re a team of passionate, whatever-it-takes, 150% people who 
have fun while going above & beyond for our clients.  
 
Every event brings new challenges and opportunities, and we’re eager to connect with candidates who appreciate 
a determined, caffeine-fueled atmosphere that is focused on incredible customer service and next-level teamwork!  
 
ABOUT YOU  
 
You love  all things weddings, pinterest, flowers and making a bride’s vision come true!  
 
You are always searching for improvement, growth and knowledge. You go above and beyond, not because you 
have to, but because it’s who you are. You are a closer and have a built-in client base of people who sing your 
praises for the service you provide and the attention you give them. 
 
You are a seasoned sales professional with a track record of lead generation, closing sales and client retention., 
and you have 3 years’ experience in a fast paced, bustling sales environment with a diverse team of colleagues .  
 
Your ability to analyze and relate to client behavior through social queues is outstanding. You are very smart. Your 
Gmail skills are superb and your experience with networking, connecting, and turning clients-into-friends is 
unrivaled. You're passionate about events and catering.  
 
You read The Charlotte Business Journal everyday and you're subscribed to the best event and foodie blogs in the 
industry.  
 
ABOUT THIS 
 
You'll be part of our sales team and work closely with Operations and Culinary teams. This is a full-time 
commitment (45-55+ hours) and salaried + commissioned position. 
 
You'll be responsible for maintaining high sales numbers, presenting your weekly goals, owning your events from 
start to follow-up, and working with other departments to create unforgettable event plans. Generating leads and 

NOW HIRING  Wedding  
Account Executive 

- 


